ABSTRACT I n the automation of identification of landscape features the vagueness arises from the fact that the attributes and parameters that make up a landscape vary over space and scale .I n most of existing studies, these two kinds of vagueness are studied separately . T his paper investigates their combination in identification of coast landscape units. Fuzzy set theory is used to describe the v ag ueness of geomorphic features due to the continuity in space .T he v ag ueness resulted from the scale of measurement is evaluated by statistic indicato rs. T he differences of fuzzy objects derived from data at differing resolutions ( in size from 3 ×3 cells to 25 ×25 cells)are studied in o rder to examine these higher-o rder uncer tainties.
Introduction
T he surf ace parameters of a landscape can vary in a spatial nature as w ell as w ith scale .The continuous dist ributio n of concept ual f eatures and landfo rm parameters over space means t hat it is not possible to draw a crisp boundary betw een the fo reshore and the beach [ 1] . F urther , i t is widely accepted that a single scale of analy sis is insuf ficient for accurate descript ion or characterization of a landscape , as this would rely too heavily on t he resolution of t he o riginal DEM . For example , a channel at one scale w ould be a ridge at a diff erent scale [ 2] . When classifying a landscape in terms of surf ace parameters , the scale of analysis must be considered . T herefore , in t he automation of ident if ication of landscape features the vagueness arises from the fact t hat the attributes and parameters t hat make up a landscape v ary over space and scale .
F uzzy set theory can be used to model vagueness , imprecision and in-accuracy . It has been successfully used , for ex ample , to describe the accuracy of land cover classif ications , imprecision in geographical boundaries and vagueness in geographic objects [ 1 , 3 , 4] .T he assig nment of fuzzy membership values is not clearly understood , how ever . T he assignment of fuzzy membership values is alw ay s subjective , subject to algorithm , spatial scales , and individual pref erence , etc . , giving rise to a higher level of uncertainty , and often making this the w eakest part in t he applicat ion of fuzzy set theory .
Scale is a majo r unsolved issue in geographical info rmation related sciences although some at tempts have been made .For ex ample , in cartog raphy , "how to derive small scale maps f rom large scale m aps" is a key issue f or automated map generalizat ion [ 5] .In hum an geography , "how to agg regate dat a f rom small enumeration units to larger units f or processing" on spatial analy sis and modelling is called " the modifiable areal unit problem" [ 6] .In physical geography , " how to ex trapolate inf orma-G eo-spatial Information V olume 7, Issue 1 Science ( Quarterly) M arch 2004 tion across scales" is of ten being asked to improve the cost-befi t ratio of sampling [ 7] .
When vagueness is involved in the definition of the geog raphical objects , the m ultiscale problem makes the modeling and representation of the geog raphical objects more complicated and uncert ain ;
there is not just uncertainty about the extent of t he object , but about the estimate of the uncert ainty of the ex tent of t he object .How ever , very lit tle research has looked at this higher order vagueness :
v agueness f rom both space and scale , at the same time . "Will scale affect the result of modeling f uzzy spat ial objects" is an un-tackled question .T he research repo rted here aims to answer this question .
M odeling of fuzzy spatial objects
T he inherent characteristics of geog raphical entities , i . e . co ntinuity , heterogeneity , dynamics and scale-dependence , imply t hat most of them are naturally indeterminate or fuzzy [ 8] .If we w ant to model geog raphical entities in GIS , we have to first define the objects and t hen measure them in term of the parameters involved in the definition . Since t he definition of objects in GIS is related to catego ry theory [ 9] , the indeterminacy of geographical entities is revealed in the uncertainties in category t heory , as t he defini tion of the category mig ht be f uzzy , multi-cri teria , spat ially incomplete , and/o r timeincoherent . If one of the reasons is valid , t he object class should be defined as an uncertain category . If w e use set theory to define t he class of the geog raphical entities , we may use f uzzy set t heo ry or roug h set t heo ry to model the vagueness [9] [10] [11] .
A number of researchers have also introduced t he idea that terrain object s are fundamentally vague , and may be appropriate fo r analy sis by fuzzy sets .
Vague landscape features have been def ined by two met hods : eit her elevation has been as the basis of a semantic im port model w here some a priori know ledge is used to assign a certain value of f uzzy membership of a landscape feat ure to a particular height above datum [ 1, 12] , or they use a num ber of surface derivatives , such as slope and curvature , in a multivariate fuzzy classif ication [ 13, 14] . ing is " how to derive small scale m aps from large scale maps" throug h operations such as sim plificat ion , agg reg at ion and selective omission [ 15] .T his issue is on the represent ation of spatial dat a and is called "map generalization" . As map generalization is not direct ly relevant to current research , i t w ill not be discussed further here .
In geography , there is a similar issue . Normally , geographical data are sampled in small enumeration units ( also called small scale), and in some applicat ions, t hese data need to be agg regated to a larger enumeration uni t .How ever , the statist ical results w ill be different when t he analysis is carried out on the basis of dif ferent size of enumeration units ( specially on the zones used t o produce aggregate statist ics, i . e .different scales), and different agg reg at ions of the same size .T herefore , there is an issue
of "how to agg reg ate dat a f rom sm all enumeration units t o larger unit s for processing" .This issue is called "the modifiable areal unit problem" [ 6] .
T here is a similar issue in all geographical information related sciences , such as geomorphology , oceanog raphy , soil science , biology , biophy sics, social sciences , hydrology , environment al sciences and landscape ecolog y .In general , t here are two related but distinctive goals for conducting a multiscale analysis in these studies . T he first is to characterize the multiscale st ructure of a landscape . T he second is to detect or identify "scale breaks" or "hierarchical levels" in the landscape , which often can be studied as a spatially nested hierarchy .
T wo approaches to multiscale analy ses are possible :① t he direct multiscale approach that use inherent ly multiscale methods , and ② t he indi rect multiscale approach that uses single methods repeatedly at different scales . Frequently used multiscale methods include semivariance analysis, wavelet analysis , f ractal analysis, lacunarity analysis , and blocking quadrate variance analysis . All these methods contain multiscale components in their mathematical formulation or procedures , and thus are either hierarchical or multiscaled [ 16] . On the other hand , the indirect approach to multiscale analysis can use methods redesigned from single scale analysis, such as a wide variety of landscape metrics ( e . g . diversity , contagion , perimeter-area ratios , spatial autocorrelation indices)as well as statistical measures ( e . g . mean , variance , correlation or regression coefficients). The scale multiplicity in the indirect approach is realized by resampling the data at different scales , albeit grain or extent , and then repeatedly computing the met rics or statistical measures using sampled data at different scales [ 17] .
M any studies have dealt wit h numerical agg regation such as zoning o r modif iable area uni t problem s [ 18 , 19] . Some st udies have used catego rical agg regation based either on a majori ty or a random rule [ 20] .The statistical approach has been broadly applied in multiscale analy sis , just as i t has been w idely used to model spatial uncert ainty and it s propagation .However , Wood ( 1996) had used fuzzy set s to calibrate the vagueness resulting f rom multiscale analysis [ 21] .
Recent research on scales in G IS can be found in
Reference [ 22] .Five key issues of scales such as , "changing the scale of measurement" , " non-stationary modeling " , " dynamic modeling " , " conditional sim ulation" and " const rained optimization" , In summ ary , although fuzzy set t heo ry has been w idely used in GIS , the scale issue has not been investigated ; w hile st atist ical approaches has been applied in multiscale analy sis , the fuzzy aspect of the geographical features is ig nored .T his current research attempts to combine these tw o relevant and inherent issues by study ing the ef fect of scale on modeling f uzzy spatial object s , as an approach to modeling t he higher order fuzziness in spatial objects : double fuzziness .
3 Case and methodology 3 . 1 Case study area A barrier island , Ameland , in the no rt h of the Netherlands is adopted as a case study here ( Fig .   1 ). T he process of coast change involves t he erosion and accumulat ion of sediments along the coast .It can be monitored t hrough the observation of changes of landscape units such as foresho re , beach and f oredune .T he process of coastal change is scale-dependent in space and time .
T he landscape units are defined on the basis of w ater lines . T he foreshore is the area above the closure depth and beneath the low water line , beach is the area above the low w ater line and beneath the dune foo t , the foredune is the first row of the dunes inland f rom dune foot .These 
. 2 Multiscale analysis of DEM
Since the hierarchical analysis does no t have to assume the existence of a hierarchical st ructure in t he landscape under study , w e adopted the indirect approach to multi-scale analysis .T he multiplicity of scales is realized by resampling the dat a at dif ferent resolutions, resolution act ing as a surrogate f or scale , and then repeatedly com puting the statistical measures using sampled data at different resolutions . One w ay of resampling data is to systematically agg reg ate the o riginal fine-resolut ion dat a set and produce a hierarchically nested data set , which leads t o a hierarchical analysis using sing le-resolut ion methods . We have used t he sof tw are L andsurf developed by Wood ( 2003) to aggreg ate t he original fine-resolution DEM ( 60 m ×60 m)to coarse dat a set s , using a moving w indow ranging in size f rom 3 ×3 cells to 25 ×25 cells .In Wood' s sof tw are the surf ace is modeled as a quadratic surface using the cent ral point and the outer point s of an expanding w indow , and calculating a generalized value of t he elevation for the centre point of the surf ace [ 2] .The characterization of scale-based uncert ainty so far has been described independently of the model of the surf ace and any operational def inition of scale itself . In t his way , a series of DEM s wit h cell size f rom 60 m ×60 m ( 1 ×1 cells)to 1 500 m ×1 500 m ( 25 ×25 cells)are created .
. F uzzy classification
As described in Section 3 . 1 , the extent of the coastal landscape units are a fuzzy concept , but based on heig ht observation , it is possible to derive a measure of foresho re , beach and duneness .We use t he fuzzy set to represent the vagueness in the defini tion of these landscape units . T he f uzzy membership function is built to modify the crisp classification criteria and a trapezodial membership funct ion w as adopted [ 23] for f uzzy classification .Ac- v arying fuzziness and conditional boundaries [ 8] .
4 Effect of scale on fuzzy spatial objects
In t he beginning of the multi -scale analy sis , w e actually proposed tw o opposing hy potheses :f uzzy spat ial object w ill vary smoo thly w ith changing g rain size as pixels are agg regated ref lecting a decrease in variability ;o r fuzzy spatial objects will show discrete changes as g rain changes . Additionally , w e w anted to determine if these changes could be modeled and , if so , could these models predict scale change ef fects on fuzzy spatial objects at eit her finer or coarser scales . In o rder to test the hy potheses , we use statistical analysis . We calculate t he to- 
. 1 Change in T he Fuzzy Area
T here is obvious change of t he area of the three f uzzy object s w ith scale ( Fig . 2) . With t he increase of scale , the area of beach decreased till t o scale at 15 , but the area of fo reshore and foredune increased till to scale at 9 and 15 , respectively ;then they change in opposi te ways .
In order to test the hypot heses set in t he begin- Regression analyses and diag noses have also applied to the data above . T he result s are show n in T here is no sy stem atically change w it h t he scale , but relevant ( 
. 5 Discussion
In summary , we found t hat t he area of three landscape units , the mean and the st andard deviation of t he foreshore and beach change sig nificant ly w it h scale ; but the minimum of the f uzziness of t he landscape units doesn' t change significantly wi th scale.It implies that t he scale has ef fect on f uzzy classificatio n , i . e .the fuzzy membership values changed so that the class of t he cells changed which resulted in that t he areas of fuzzy objects are diff erent w ith scale .T he change of ST DEV is obvious w ith scale , if implies that the fuzziness of the landscape unit s increase wi th scale ( becoming mo re uncertainty wi th scale).T his is because t he agg reg at ion enlarges ( and smoothes)t he transition zone bet ween t he landscape unit s . 
Conclusions
In this paper , we evaluate t he ef fect of scale on modeling f uzzy spatial objects , i . e . , the subject ivit y of the assignment of the f uzzy membership v alues to t he scale of measurement . T he w ork is illustrated by a coastal geomorphologic case .M ulti-scale analy sis of the landscape is carried out using a moving w indow , ranging in size f rom 3 ×3 cells to 25 × to determine w hether general scaling law s be determined .Moreover , the ef fect of scale o n dynamic processes should also be investig ated .
